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U.N.A. Officers Address Open-House' Youth League Convention Calls For
Gathering
Action to Light Fuse Under
Soviets
An informal "open-house" Ohio had asked the young peo

FROM HOUSE PAINTING TO j pound, ^probably explains why
THE ELIZABETHAN
beauty faded fast in Elizabeth's
WOMAN
court. It must have eaten the gathering for U.N.A. members
Recently wa were talking to akin away. Wide-eyed eyes was held at' Hotel Carter in
a houae painter. Actually he were very popular, and where Cleveland, Saturday evening,
August 30, after the sessions
was not a house painter him nature had not co-operated the
of the UYL-NA convention.
eyebrows
were
plucked
to
give
self but hired others to do
Those presented were in
the job fur ., кіш. He knew the same effect
Intrigued by all this, we kept vited by Mrs. Genevieve Zepaints, however, very well and
rebnlak, vice-presideritess of
had made a. .special study of on leafing through the book to
the U.N.A. She introduced the
them, a sort of a hobby. From learn some more about the
other supreme officers present
him we learned quite a few in Elizabethan woman
who gave brief talks.
Fourteen
was
a
popular
age
teresting t hinge.
An arresting fact was
for a girl then to marry. How
"You know, <*f course," . he
much love entered into the brought out by Mr. Dmytro
said, "the purpose of white
union on her part, is a matter Halychyn, president, when he
lead in paint."'\
of conjecture. Love was ex revealed that since 1950 there
We grunted affirmatively.
has been a decline in U.N.A.
pected to come along later.
"But did you know that at
Did she flirt? What woman youth membership, as com
one time women used white hasn't! The Elizabethan cer pared with its rise in former
lead as a cosmetic?"
tainly did. How? Well, "One years, especially from 1933 up
Noting our ... disbelief — al modest amorous glance awak to the war. He called upon the
though in the field of cosmetics ens sleepie thoughts," she was younger people to bestir them
we are ready to believe any told. And what was expected selves and get out of this rut,
thing—he proceeded to tell us of her? Simply, obedience, and recalled to them the time
that during t be Elizabethan chastity, skill in the kitchen, at the last U.N.A. convention
period the essential cosmetic and decorative in the garden when Governor Lausche of
was white lead.
as she moved among the eglan
Happening to be in a library tine.
a few days later, we took a
And what was expected of
little time off to look the mat the husband?
ter up'. Consulting the librari
Not particularly too much.
an, we learned, that Bishop For one thing, the thoughtful
Creighton's "Queen Elizabeth" husband was expected not to
The Institute of Ukrainian
(1896) is the best biography. make her jealous by bringing
Literature
at the Academy of
As to the Elizabethan woman another woman into the house.
general, the best book appears And did he have a right to beat Science of the Ukrainian Soviet
to be ihe latest, one of that his wife. Well now, the author Socialist Rep. has once again
been charged with having al
time written by Carroll Cam- ities differed here.
(Elseviar vPress). And
In a word, the wife then was lowed "gross nationalistic miswe founci what we want "a curious mixture of the slave \representations/'
ed-The attack was provoked by
and the companion." She could,
Yes, our painter acquaint for example, give her husband publication of .a complete col
ance was correct And we learn advice when asked for i t but lection of the* works of Ivan
ed more besides, which may there was admittedly a fine line KoUyarevsky (1769-1838), the
give rise to varied comment by between advice and meddling. founder of modern Ukrainian
In 1615 an old crosspatch literature.
our readers o£ the fairer sex.
The first of the two volumes
The Elizabethan women's named Joseph Swetnam, wrote
ideal of beauty was an over-all that wives would be better call of the collection has already
effect of red and white, the ed night-crows, because they appeared. It is criticized not
face "rounde and ruddle," the nag a man when he wants to so much on account of its con
fingernails scarlet. White lead, sleep until he promises any tents and arrangements of Kotthe essential cosmetic, was thing to get a little rest and liarevsky's works, as because
of its foreword written by A.
deemed very attractive on a quiet.
Has the woman changed Shamray, editor of the first
young lady's-face and, neck,
volume and a member of Insti
especially when her lips were since then?
A wise editor rarely answers tute.
dyed vermillion. This, and
some kind of a mercury corn- any such questions.
"Radyanska Ukraina" of
June 25, 1952 is the chief
critic of the book. It charges
that, "The Institute of Ukrain
ian Literature has been' func
tioning badly for several years.
It is not fulfilling its appoint
•v..
Irresponsible kids have caus- D'Autremont brothers, who ed task. The scientific publica
tions of the Institute are of an
ed more deaths.and property wrecked a train and murdered inferior quality. In some works
four crewmen in Oregon in
which have been published by
damage in railway accidents
1923. In their time railroad
than all the professional crim agents stalked the notorious the Institute are gross misrep
inals who have preyed on rail James, Dal ton, Younger and resentations, bourgois, nation
Bass gangs and fought In
roads since the Civil War.
The gravityof the situation dians attacking the iron horse.
cannot be exaggerated. A They have coped with highly
four-month eurvey made in organized thieving rings, with
1949 of railroads operating 75 crooks pulling every dodge and
per cent of the Class I mileage swindle in the books and with
in the United States revealed maniacal, m a l i c i o u s train
that 854 obstructions had been wreckers.
placed on tr.-.cJrs. resulting in
In an interview by the U. S.
But the most advanced meth
forty-one derailments.
ods of crime prevention are News 6 World Report (Sep
The culprits were over making slow headway in curb tember 5, 1952), Igor Bogolewhelmingly boys between the ing youngsters who endanger pov, a former top diplomat of
ages of seven and twelve. In the more than 500,000,000 pas- the Soviet Union who served
addition, an Indeterminate sengers and the billions of dol- nearly 20 years in Stalin's
number of people were injured lars' worth of freight carried Foreign Service, and during
World War П was a colonel on
in 1266 reported incidents of annually by railroads.
kids stoning trains.
These and other similar
findings are brought out by
Stanley Fran*, in the "They
Hunt the Traiawreckers" ar
ticle appearing <ift the current
Federal Judge Harold R. summer graduation.
September 6-number of the
Judge Medina told the grad
Medina of New York denounced
Saturday* Evening Post.
uating
class:
last
week
what
he
described
as
Railroads, the prime mov
"Boys just out of co-liege ask
ers of the nation's commerce, "a modern viewpoint In which
always have been targets for everyone seems to be looking personnel directors what the
rights are and at what age
the most* daring, resourceful for security."
The jurist, who conducted they will be allowed to retire.
jailbirds. The biggest robbery
"Croakers abound every
ever commited, a $3,000,000 the 1949 trial of top Commu
haul, was a train holdup at nist leaders on conspiracy where, telling us that every
Rondout IUinafc. in 1924. charges, was awarded an hon thing is going to pot, that the
The most intensive manhunt orary doctorate of lawR at the world is plumbfull of corrup
of
Chatanooga tion and that nothing can be
in history was made for the University

Russians First to Commit Atrocities
In World War II, Says Former
Red Diplomat

Medina Warns Graduating Class
Of Security Pitfalls

15th UYL-NA Convention

In assaying the over-all worth and the like, before the con
ofthe 15th convention of the vention.
After the exploratory por
Ukrainian Youths League of
ple whether they are .able to
Ukrainian American youth tion of the recently published North America—held over the tion of the above resolution Is
emulate the achievement of
their immigrant parents in whose ancestral motherland Ukrainian Arts book by the past Labor Day weekend in completed, a plan proposed to
building such a great organiza Ukraine is' a captive of Soviet Cultural Director of the league, Cleveland—one must stress, the Ukrainian youth national
Russia, called on the govern Miss Olya Dmytriw, and her objectively and based on ex ly-representative organizations,
tion as the U.N.A.
and the same adopted by them,
Ways of spurring U.N.A ments of the United States and co-editors, Misses Gloria Sur- perience gained from participa there will then come the crucial
membership
drive
among Canada to light the fuse of the mach and Anne Mitz. Beauti tion in all the conventions, that test of the practicability and
young people were discussed "powder keg capable of blast fully illustrated with colored it was definitely on the posi effectiveness of this high re- by the other officers present: ing asunder the unnatural and plates and written lucidly in tive side, both as a conven solve of our progressive young
Vice-President Joseph Lesaw- unbalanced Moscow-dominated English by authorities, Ukrain tion itself and as a stage people.
ian Arts is bound to have a pro for the presentation of UYLyer, Secretary Gregory Her-"j Soviet Union."
The statement came at the found influence in the populari NA progress since its found
Its success will not only ad
man, and Treasurer Roman
close of the three-day 15th zation of the Ukrainian cul ing in 1933.
vance the joint purposes of
Slobodian.
The heart's inspiration and our organized young people,
Refreshments were served, Convention of the Ukrainian tural heritage.
warmth, the mind's thought but it will also be of great aid
followed by films of the U.N.A. Youth's League of North
Camp in the Catskills shown America, held at Hotel Carter League to Take Initiative in and creation, the ear's sense of to them in their efforts to be
by Daniel Slobodian, and the in Cleveland, Ohio over the Coordinating Youth Organi melody, and the eyes' vision of service to the Ideal common
of beauty, all found expression to all of them—the liberation
zations
U.N.A. main offices by William past Labor Day weekend.
at this gathering of youngl from Soviet Russian rule of
Popowich.
Governor Lausche Exhorts
The c o n v e n t i o n theme, Americans of Ukrainian de the land of the»r ancestors and
Among those present were
United We Stand, was ably scent. And the conventioners kinsmen—Ukraine.
Youth
Dmytro Shmagala and William
Over 400 registered dele dealt with during the forum and their league benefitted
Hussar, U.N.A. Advisors; An* gates and guests took part in session by a panel consisting
In this connection, it is note
ton Dragan, Svoboda -editor; the forum and business ses Mrs. Genevieve Zerebniak, rep therefrom.
worthy that the Cleveland con
To be sure, not those per vention resolutions pertaining
and Stephen Shumeyko, Uk sions of the gathering; about resenting the UYL/NA, Dr.
petual convention hanger-ona to the support of the Ukrain
rainian Weekly editor.
f-1,700 attended the convention, Paul Yuzyk of the Ukrainian who attend the conventions, not
three-hour concert in the Pub- National Youth Federation of to register and participate In ian liberation movement —
he Music Hall; and over 500 Canada, and Walter Stoyko of its activities, but merely to whose victory means so much
the Ukrainian American Youth meet others of their kind for to America, Canada and all
attended the banquet.
І Principal speaker at the ban Association, which is composed their "fun." Fortunately, there lovers of freedom and demo
quet was Governor Frank of new immigrants. Joseph were very few of them, and as cracy—were of a positive and
Lausche of Ohio. He called Lesawyer served a moderator. a result the convention wast explicit-nature, not limited by
upon Ukrainian
American Following an interesting dis on the whole a very orderly generalities. They were prac
alistic,
cosmopolitan
and
tically the self-same as those
youth to tell America of Uk-. cussion on the possible means one.
others."
passed at the Fifth Congress
raine's plight and fight for of coordinating the activities
What was the primary of Americans of Ukrainian
"The worst enemies of the freedom, and to tell Ukraine of all Ukrainian youth national
Ukrainian people, the Ukrain of what America stands for organizations in this country achievement of the conven Descent, held under a aus
ian bourgeois nationalists, and what it is doing to halt and Canada, In which dele- tion?
pices of the Ukrainian Conhave repeatedly attempted to Russian imperialism and com- | gates and gueeta participated, I The first reply to come from i gress Committee of America,
[one's lipe would be-—'4he Uk to which the league ha*
aesver Lb* uttb*e&kable..bo»dJfie
"jlhurilsm. lie. exhorted t h 'ethe
. ^ convention:
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^unanimously
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^re^
tween the cultures of the Uk youth to redouble their league solved that the league take" the rainian Arts book, of <»urse!" pledged its full support.
However, the convention it
rainian and Russian peoples," activities for the peace and initiative in the creation of
These and other features of
self did not produce it, but the convention, including the
the critic goes on to say. "By
security of their country and such a coordinating body (see merely unveiled this beautiful
trying to isolate the Ukrainian
for the liberation of Ukraine. editorial for text of resolution). work which in its English- panel discussion of the- forum
workers from the influence of
sessions, the business sessions,
Reports of the retiring of
Another speaker, Prof. Lev
the great ideas of liberty, which Dobriansky, president of the ficers were headed by Presi language field is by far the reports of officers, delibera
which came from revolution the Ukrainian Congress Com dent William Polewchak. He finest of its kind, one which ex-1 tions upon further plans of the
ary Russia, by trying to mis mittee of America, traced its outlined the progress made by emplifies in the persons of league, the concert, the Korepresent and destroy the re accomplishments of winning the league in carrying out the those few who produced it the cban exhibit of Ukrainian
volutionary union of Russian American interest- and sup resolutions of the previous con finest of the fine Ukrainian arse, the banquet and dance,
and Ukrainian workers, and port of the Ukrainian libera vention, and reviewed other American younger generation, the talks given by prominent
by trying to subject the Uk tion movement. Dmytro Haly phases of league activity. Its idealism, vision, very hard speakers, all combined to make
this gathering one worthy of
rainian workers to the influence chyn, president of the Ukrain Among the other reports were work, and self-sacrifice.
The chief achievement of the
of the great Ukrainian land ian. National
Association, those of Michael Wichorek, convention itself found expres the league tradition.
owners and capitalists, the Uk spoke of the value of U.N.A.- Executive- Secretary, Cultural
That, tradition found noble
rainian bourgeis nationalists of sponsored books in English in Directors Olya Dmytriw and sion in form of a unanimous and very eloquent expression
ly adopted resolution, pass
every kind have erased from fighting Russian imperialism Gloria Surmach, Sports Direc
ed after considerable delibera in form of an address deliver
the story of the Ukrainian peo a'nd communism.'
tor Waiter Hubchik, Trend tion, which though simple in ed at the banquet by Governor
ple and their culture every
editor Olga Kachner, and form heralds a great bold step Lausche of Ohio. His talk
Presentation of Ukrainian
Trendette editor Ann Sedorak. forward taken by the league. could truly be considered aa
thing which bears witness to
Arts Book
the bond with their Russian
Text of reports will appear It is—
the very essence of what the
brother nation. In this they
league and those allied with
A highlight of the conven on these pages.
"Resolved,
that
the
Execu
have made the most shocking tion was the public presentative Board (of the UYL-NA) it stand for and aspire to.
The New Officers
falsifications. The task of the
be empowered and directed to In it he bade the Ukrainian
Soviet science of letters, on the
The convention elected fol sponsor a conference of rep American youth to tell Ameriother hand, consists in re given to the Secret Police in lowing officers for the coming resentatives of all national Uk ica of what Ukraine is under
vealing in its entirety the an the Army on how to make So year: President, William Mu rainian youth organizations In' going and fighting for behind
cient bond between the two viet soldiers hate the Ger ral, Cleveland; Vice President, United States and Canada, in the iron curtain; he bade them
Walter Hubchik, Detroit; Jus cluding youth organizations of to tell the embattled Ukrain
peoples and their leading prog mans.
ressive men."
"Well, the first atrocities that tine Fedan, Arnold, Pa.; newly arrived immigrants, for ians that America, the bulwark
were committed were by Soviet Thomas Palyga, Toronto, Can the purpose of exploring pos of civilization, culture and
Secret Police detachments. ada; Treasurer, Ray Sepell, sibility of establishing a Coun progress was their hope; he
They- would set fire to some Detroit; Fin. Sec'y, Harry Ka cil for Ukrainian Youth Unity. told them that communism be
sha, Elizabeth, N. J.; Rec. This Council is to serve for the ing incompatible with human
small villages behind German
Sec'y,. Anne Stec, Elizabeth; purpose of effecting a better nature cannot exist for long;
lines, do awful things to the
Advisers, Daniel Slobodian, Eli
and he fired them with zeal to
population, and then say- the zabeth, Walter Bacad, New understanding of the aims and
continue their good work. It
purposes
of
these
organiza
Germans did it."
York, Polewchak. Elizabeth, tions and bring about greater was indeed a remarkably ef
Bogolepov does not minimize Joseph Gurskl, Detroit, and
fective and inspiring talk,
Nazi
atrocities, which grew to Eugene Woloshyn, Cleveland. harmony and more effective esj>ecially the portion in it
the General Staff of the Soviet
coordination
of
their
respec
the extent where Russian pro
where he expressed his con
Army, declared that,
The convention was presided tive activities."
vocations were not necessary
fidence that Ukraine is bound
"When the war was started, to stir up the populations over by Eugene Woloshyn,
There, in a nutshell, is the
chairman, and Walter Bacad, core of the whole matter, and to win freedom.
the Russian people had no feel ^gainst the Germans.
vice-chairman.
Secretaries:
ing one was or another for the
Bogolepov—an anti-Commu Lillian Parish and Justice Fed we suggest our readers watch
invading army and the soldiers
nist who managed to work in an; Publicity, Helen Mural its development. It is not to be
had no strong feeling against
VOGELER TO SPEAK
to a high party position—de Irene Tremly, Daniel Slobodian suppossed, of course, that the
the Germans. People did not
AT RALLY
serted on the Western front (the Cleveland press gave bringing up of this measure
believe the Soviet's anti-Nazi
and surrendered to the Ger very fine coverage to the con and its successful passage was
propaganda.
not preceded by spade work,
Robert A. Vogeler, who sur
mans along with millions of
"Ten days after the war other Russians. He later work vention); Resolutions commit Weekly editorials, conferences vived 17 months in a Commu
started we received a secret ed with the American Army in tee was headed by John Rob
nist prison, will be chief speak
order, signed by Stalin himself, Germany, and now is living in erts of Brooklyn. Banquet
er at the Ukrainian anti-com
toastmaster
was
Stephen
Zenchael Mineky, baritone; Uk munist rally to be held Sept.
saying that political commissars the U, S.
chak.
rainian National Mixed Choir 12 at 8 p.m. in the Roosevelt
and commanding officers were
Asked whether in bis opinion
Greetings from the Ukrain of Cleveland, W. Barnych. dir.; Junior High School, New
responsible for re-educating is there any chance of an over
our troops to hate the Ger throw o/ the Soviet regime in ian National Association were Ukrainian Male Chorus of Brunswick, N. J., under aus
mans. There was another order the Soviet Union from within, extended by Gregory Herman, Chicago, S. Chuba, dir.; Hamil pices of the DOBRUS.
Supreme Secretary. The Uk ton (Ont.) Dancers, Halia
Rev. Walter M. Propheta of
he replied in the affirmative.
rainian Congress Committee Cham, dir.; boy dancers, Ger South Plainfield. estimated
He
said
he
still
believes
it
is
done about it.
greetings were extended by ald and Daniel Bobeczko and that 1.500 persons will attend.
"The truth is that this do- possible to avoid World War Miss Eleanor Kulchycky.
Dennis Boyko.
Municipal officials and Kalina
nothing policy of playing HI with a revolution in the
(More convention news next Lisiuk, head of local branch
Concert
program
included
USSR.
"The
answer
to
'how'
everything safe Is just about
week)
offerings by Marion Machno,
of Ukrainian Congress Com
the worst thing that a person and 'when' is not in our Rus- pianist; Natalie Nosenko. somittee, will address the gather
can do."
prr.r.o; Igor Seifert tenor, Mi(Cohciudcd on page 3)
ing also.
/O/.V THE V, N. A.

Reds Brand Ukrainian Literature
Institute Nationalistic

Youngsters Greatest Menace to
Railway Safety
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A Way of Combatting Accomplishments of the UCCA THE AMERTCAN WAY
What's Yeur Number?
Communism
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Did I hear some snicker*
"How many women are in
the Supreme Assembly of the here?
By GEORGE PECK
(Address delivered at the 15th Convention of the UYL-NA)
Now, considering women
Ukrainian National Associa
fraternalists. as -a whole, it is
What's
your
number?
Per mands have been made upon tion?" someone asked me.
. . . Permit me to extend to
For the first time in history,
By DMYTRO HALYCHYN
"Three," I replied, after a fact that some of the largest
you the most sincere greetings a member of the government haps you are not aware that them to throw open their
societies in the fraternal sys
you have one, but if you have books and reveal the names of some mental computation.
(Text of address delivered at banquet of the 15th Convention and best wishes of the Ukrain of the most powerful nation in
"How many persons com tem are managed by women.
ian Congress Committee of the world, the American gov ever raised your voice against, the individuals who have con
of the UYL-NA)
It was not- so in former
America.
ernment, has spoken for a free or have contributed to the ef tributed to their support and pose the entire Supreme As
"United We Stand." That is atory reviews of this book
I should like to take this op Ukraine. The Honorable Os forts of any organization or just how much each has con sembly?" was the next ques timesi When the first socie
ties were . organized — about
the slogan of this fifteenth con swept down upon us, from portunity to express heartfelt car L. Chapman, Secretary of group that has raised its voice tributed. This has been done tion.
There ensued a little matter which I have .written in a pre
vention
of the Ukrainian every part of this country, thanks on behalf of the UCCA the Interior, member of the against Communist activities despite the fact that contribu
Youth's League of North and from practically every one for your convention commit President's Cabinet, addressed in this country—YOU HAVE tions to these organizations *бї counting Tffigers ana 'frying vious column—it was the in
tention of the founders to con
have been purely voluntary, to recall names.
America. A better slogan one of its leading cities.
tee's most praise-worthy ges the Fifth Congress in New A NUMBER
•Tirere ntfe twenty-one in fine membership to men. Since
Part of the Communists' made by real American patriots*
can hardly conceive in these
The New York Times, for ture of pledging one half of the York, and stated that the
all," finally came my answer. then the many, changes in fraperilous times.
example, recommended Twen Convention profits to the UC American government will give technique is to very carefully to help save America from the
"United We Stand" was the tieth Century Ukraine to our CA. The spirit which prompt a helping hand to any people catalog and index the names un-American, conniving Com "Of the' five members of the ternalism have included the
keynote of the Fifth Congress State Department and to its ed this pledge is just additional who are fighting for their free of all who are known to oppose munists, and "Left-Wingera" Supreme Executive Committee admission of women.
TheTtegreeof Honor, organ
of Americans of Ukrainian De Psychological Strategy Divi proof that our Ukrainian dom and independence: Here is them, against the day when they who follow blindly the Com one is a woman, the Vice-Presidentess. The Supreme Auditing ised in 1873,.was the first so
scent, held over the past Fourth sion, and especially Prof. Man American youth recognized the final proof that the cause of hope to triumph, so that what munist lead.
Committee is Composed of five ciety admltting.iwohien. i t Was
_ _ July weekend in New York ning's counsel that the West obligations and duties to which Ukraine is no longer a minor they consider as the proper
Just think of it! Commit-, men. And the Board of Ad an auxUiary'of'the Ancient Or
punishment
can
be
meted
out
City.
European
stirring,
but
the
ern powers and America should it has fallen heir by nature of
tees of Congress, of the very visors is composed of nine men der of United Workmen. Prac
cause of men and women all to those who had the courage
The Congress, as you well aid the over 40 million Ukrain its Ukrainian parentage.
Congress which has ever been, and two women."
tically all of t h e leading socie
and
exercised
the
bad
judge
over
the
world
who
believe
in
know, clearly demonstrated ian nation to liberate itself of
It is for this reason that
our bulwark of freedom, unwit
"Why such small percentage ties had auxiliaries for women,
that in these momentous times, Russian communist domina the Congress Committee has freedom and democracy, and in ment (in the Communists' es
tingly have played into the of women, only three out of but most of the societies which
we Ukrainian Americans are tion, and, at the same time, to watched the developments and aiding the victims of tyranny. timation) openly to resist their
subversive and destructive ac hands of and have served the, twenty-one, about 14% of the .were organizecLsince about the
able to unite ourselves, are able accept Ukraine as a member of progress of the youth league
That is why at this time,
purposes o f - t h e Communists! total?" my questioner persist turn of this century admit
to settle our differences, in free nations, for, after all, a with Such eager interest For there can be no turning back, tivities.women on the. same basis as
The individual who has How the Communists would ed.
the face of a great danger, free Ukraine can become at this crucial period the Uk no slackening of effort. That
love to get the names of those
I then explained that the By- men. And for. a good reason
shouted
the
loudest,
whose
one which threatens our coun Americas strongest and most rainian situation needs every is why we must double our ef
voice has been heard by the contributors so that they can Laws call for the election of a too. For it has been discover
try, the United States of faithful ally in the struggle bit of help that we can get.
fort and forge ahead to realize
currently smear them and.file Vice-Presidentess. The Presi ed that among the best frater
America.
against Russian communistic
Our Congress Committee has the century-old dream of a most people, is listed as the them in the proper numerical dent, it would seem, has to be nal workers afe the wives and
NUMBER
ONE
candidate
for
That danger is Soviet Rus tyranny.
made great progress during the free Ukraine.
political, perhaps even physical, order for use when, as they a man, for the office is labeled' daughters
sian imperialism, the scourge
Another such typical news last three years. Its member
extinction, if and when the hope, they achieve their objec "President", with no mention t As for the insurance risks,
How You Can Help
of this earth, which has whip- paper comment, that of the ship has grown by leaps and
Communists come to power. tive of taking over our govern of any "Presidentess". On the that matter, hen been discussed
lashed into slavery the Ukrain New York World Telegram and bounds. The fourth congress
other hand, the head of a wom
And, what is your part in That individual who has made ment.
by some with considerable
ian and other freedom-loving Sun, recommends Twentieth held in Washington in 1949
en's organization is never call
Joseph
P.
Kamp,
of
the
Con
gaining
this
dream?
Individual
the
second
loudest
clamour
is
heat for quite .awhile. Among
peoples, and which today men Century Ukraine to the "Voice was attended by no more
ed presidentess, just president,'
aces the entire world, its peace of America," for, to quote, "In than 300 d e l e g a t e s , while ly it requires very little effort, NUMBER TWO, and so on stitutional Education League, and the same with the terms the commercial, life insurance
but the collective results are down the let. Dear reader, b"*'
Indicted for contempt.
companies, for example, it used
and security.
this book there is a great deal the fifth congress held in
* ^ to < H - V o t a r y and treasurer^ So to be difficult (or women to ODThis Convention would do of explosive material about July of this year was at huge. For example, you all you better start figuring out * *<*>* ***•
have friends in your various just what your number is, if
S
names of the friends *therefore, the U.N.A. Presl tain policies, except in small
well, I am eure you will agree, how the 40 million Ukrainian tended by over 1,000 delegates.
professions, doctors, lawyers, you have even so much as
h*
organization.
He was dent can be a woman. I think amounts. .The original pre
to emulate the example of unity people over there have been The publicity campaign of the
community leaders who have whispered that you love the sentence and served a term in the "vice-presidentess" was judice against insuring Wom
set by the Congress, to fighting steadily against Rus UCCA has reached great pro
purposely used in order to en, in all probability, came
shown an interest in Ukrainian American Way of Life, and J~*
strengthen the ties that bind sian bolshevik forces for the portions. Over 100,000 Con
make sure a woman is elected from the same source as the
affairs. At the next such op that you don't want any part
Dr.
Edward
A.
Rumely,
of
you, ties of common back past thirty years, and who gressional Record reprints,
portunity drop us a note de of communism, or its twin- the Committee for Constitu as vice-president of the organi prejudice against the broad
ground and ideals, and there have thereby shown them containing discussions and re
zation. As for Secretary and
scribing the persons interested
twin-brother—creeping Social tional Government, was also Treasurer there can be no talk ening of women's position in
by enable all younger genera selves to be natural allies of marks on Ukrainian affairs by
and we'll send him the Ukrain
indicted, convicted by a lower of adding an "ess" to either, business and politics. Anyway
tion Ukrainian Americans to the free world.
United States legislators, have ian Bulletin or the Quarterly ism.
«•
court and his case is now on term to denote the. feminine back in the .very early years
In
recent
years,
several
or
make greater progress in ad
all
over with your compliments. If your
A University of Mississippi been idistributed
vancing our American Way of professor—to quote another America. The Ukrainian Quar organization can spare five dol ganizations, established to car appeal to the United States Su gender of the person occupying of life insurance only men were
accepted. This coincided with
Life, and, at the same time, to opinion—declares in his review terly, and the Ukrainian.Bul lars a year, why not see to it ry on the fight for the preser preme Court.
one of these offices. Conse the times when public opinion
vation
of
our
Constitution
and
All of us who believe in the quently either of these two
array themselves in a solid of the book, that western pow letin published by the Congress that at least one library in
prevented women from educat
front against Russian commu ers lost a golden opportunity Committee are distributed in your home town has a sub the Bill of Rights, and to resist "American Way" owe these offices also can be occupied by
ing themselves ,or engaging in
nism and imperialism, against to destroy. communism at the 55 countries throughout the scription to the Quarterly, or the efforts of the Communists two stalwarts an eternal debt women. The same applies to
gainful
occupations.
those satanic forces which very outset, when they refused world.
the Auditors. As for Advisors,
Our representatives copies of the various books on and their buddies, the Social of gratitude.
ists,
have
been
under
fire
by
dwell in the Kremlin.
The
Ukrainian
National As
the
By-Laws
say
that
at
least
The fight which has been
to recognize the just demands have participated in Senate Ukraine which the Congress
Congressional Committees. De- waged and is being waged by two of them must be women. sociation, however, has been
hearings
on
the
Mutual
Secur
Committee
distributes.
If
you
U . N A . Sponsored Book Combat then of the Ukrainian people
these two patriots is my fight
ity Act. on Immigration bills, think its really important, and.
The entire. Supreme Assem different from-the start, in wel
fоr freedom and statehood.
Russian Imperialism
—it is your fight.. Start fig bly can. "be composed of wom coming Women members. It has
on
the
genocide
convention,
youf
group
has
no
extra
fi
Many of the reviewers and
There are various ways of readers of the book have been and have taken part in the Psy nances, we'll send the books think about problems affecting uring today just what your en; Provided, of course, women found them good risksГаЖТаГ"
you. Here too, we'll help with number is oh the Communist would constitute the Vast ma the same < time, very good
confer free at your direction.
combatting Russian commu particularly impressed by its chological Strategy
material and information if Extinction List.Then make sure jority of the Convention dele workers.
nism and imperialism. They revelations of the extent and ences held in Washington.
If your city newspaper printB you need it.
that on November 4, you vote gates, and vote as ойе for this
In no sense .is it to be re
The list of accomplishments
include, among others, infor heroic character of the fight
In other words, let us help for candidates who stand four idea, which of course, is out of garded as a disparagement of
mative books, dailies and week the Ukrainian people are wa is long and impressive, and you editorials or articles on Uk
lies, magazines, bulletins, let ging this very day in all fields might stop me here and ask, raine or the Soviet Union (and you help the Ukrainian cause. square against any and all so bounds of reason, including the the fine work and qualities of
the male officers and other
ters to the editor, and the like of their life, in the catacomb "Then why do you need more so many of them do) which And if you can't spare the cialist schemes which are but feminine variety.
show a poor knowledge of the time and effort then give to the stepping stones to Com
Provided also, If the Branch members of the U.N.A., when
help?
Why
is
this
period
a
These and other methods are, churches, in factories,
in
designed to reveal Russian ira schools, in cultural, educa crucial one?" The answer is real situation, send the clip the Ukrainian National Fund. munism and eventual dictator male members would, for a I say that it 4a about time that
change, start electing their more women, -served as mem
perialism, in its true, gory col tional and scientific institu simple. It is because the past ping to us, and we'll provide The smallest contribution is ship.
ore, and, on the other hand, tions, and especially in the work of the UCCA has been you with the facts and infor welcome because it helps the
Yes, start figuring right now women co-members as dele bers of the Supreme Assembly.
Josephine Gibaylo Gibbons
to demonstrate the falseness underground, spearheaded by l e a d i n g up to what can mation you need and it will Congress Committee carry on as to where you stand on that gates to the Convention.
of the base misrepresentations the famed Ukrainian Insur be termed a unique de take only a few minutes of its work.
Communist Liquidation List.
Members of the Youth To save your own skin, make
velopment of the Ukrainian your time to write an impres
being made about the Ukrain gent Army, the UPA.
League:
situation. It took these many sive letter to the editor.
Ian people and their heroic
up your mind that the Com
And now, in evaluating books long years filled with set
When bills come up in Con
This is the time, and we munists are never going to
struggle for national freedom
- By TveYROSLAVA
"by various Russian emigre as a means of combatting Rus backs and frustration and gress which affect Ukrainians are the people. Our generation have an opportunity to nee
groups, and some of their sian imperialism, we should heartaches for Ukrainians to in America or abroad, let your might well be the one which that purge list.
gullible friends in this country consider, too, the very valuable gain the recognition they have Representative know how you will see the hopes and dreams
I have seen dawn and sunset
For these 'and all things
You can accomplish this by
whose chief object is not so book published just now by your today. And it is a genuine re feel about the question. He is of generations of Ukrainians
beautiful, we offer Thee the
on moors and windy hills
voting
on
November
4th
and
Youth
League,
the
Ukrainian
cognition in which every Uk really interested in what you become a shining reality.
much the defeat of bolshevism.
Coming in solemn beauty like following prayer we encounter
voting intelligently!
v
want done, and what you
as it is, rather, the preserva Arts book. This fine work fits rainian can rejoice.
We cannot fail this time.
ed.—
• ••
slow old tunes of Spain;
tion, and the continued expan well into the pattern of books
"We thank Thee, О Thou
published
by
the
U.N.A.
I have seen the lady April
sion, of the great Russian dee
maker and 'giver of all things
It is indeed a fine contribu
bringing the daffodils,
potic empire, of this veritable
beautiful, for the glory and
tion
to
American
culture.
It
is
Bringing
the
springing
grass,
prisonhouse of nations.
grace of the world. For the
and the soft warm April
Revelation of this has been equally important in that it
wonders of sea and sky; for
rain.
When a government bureau clamation Bureau asked Con
greatly facilitated by the pub reveals the treasures of Uk QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS bile with special attachments,
the delight of the eye in color
with VA paying $1,600 toward decides it wants to build some gress for funds to start an ir I have heard the song of the of marsh, and wave of gYass
lication in English of eight un- rainian culture to our fellow
Q.
A
friend
of
mine,
the
and
hydroelectric
blossoms and the old chant stem, and соті of breaker and
-usually valuable books, written Americans, thereby winning widow of a serviceman who was the cost of the car. Is the car thing—such as a hydroelectric rigation
of the sea,
by prominent Americans, and not only their artistic appre killed in Korea, is planning to exempt from taxation by my project—it has to present cost project in California. The esti
leap of foam; for the gladness
sponsored by the Ukrainian Na ciation, but also their friend remarry soon. She has been State, because it was pur estimates to Congress and ask mate has been lifted to more And seen strange lands from in the call of a'song sparrow;
ship for the Ukrainian cause,
chased with federal funds?
for authorization. In many than $661,000,000.
tional Association.
under the arched white sails for the scent of Thy sea; for
the cause of freedom and lib getting indemnity payments as
cases, the difference between
A.
No,
unless
the
State
law
In 1939, the Bureau sought
It is not my purpose here to
of ships;
a
result
of
his
death.
Will
the
the tonic touch pf water and of
eration of Ukraine.
provides for such exemption. those estimates and the actual funds for a similar project in
describe to you these books
payments stop tffter she re
But the loveliest of beauty God air. Help us,,О God, lest we
cost
can
only
be
described
as
Even
though
VA
paid
part
of
Colorado, and offered an esti
They are well known to you "You Will Defeat Stalin Too" marries?
forget whence these things
ever has showed to me
the cost of the car, you still staggering, even after due al mate of slightly more than
Suffice it for me to point the
A. No. The remarriage of are required to pay city, coun lowance is made for inflation $31,700.000. Today the esti Are her voice, and her hair, come. Fill us .with gratitude
May that day come soon.
tremendous amount of reviews
that gives thanks, not in senti
And the profound faith that the widow will have no effect ty or State taxes, if they are and the four-bit dollar.
eyes, and the dear red curve
mate is $163,000.000.
and publicity received through
ment
alone but in living a life
on
the
indemnity
payments,
it will, is today as firm and
called for.
of her lips.
In 1938, for example, the Reout the country by the latest
In 1943, the Corps of Engi
large as Thy sea, open and pure
unehakeable among the Uk and she will continue to re
— John Masefield
of these books. Prof. Mannings
neers estimated the cost of an
as Thy sky,-with grace in it
rainians as it ever was. It is ceive them.
B e a u t y . . . given by God . . . and growth. Amen."
Oklahoma multi-purpose pow
"Twentieth Century Ukraine."
that faith which our' esteemed
Q. Is VA medical treatment
er project at $8345,000. Now for m e n . . . to behold . . . and
Soon after its appearance, a
guest here tonight. Governor available to World War П vet
they've upped it to better than a d m i r e . . . For e y e s . . . to
veritable avalanche of laudJOIN THE .UKRAINIAN
Frank Lausche, had in mind erans studying under the GI
An eastern chemical com is made from coal and is one $38,700,000.
feast upon . and gain spirit-.
when some two years ago, ad ВШ?
pany is now producing in more example of the amazing
NATIONAL"
ASSOCIATION!
ual
satisfaction
.
.
.
thereof.
A House Appropriations sub
dressing here in this city the
A. A veteran student is en quantity a new drug for treat versatility of that hard black
DbrfNOWi
committee
recently
studied
182
last convention of the Ukrain titled only to such medical ing tuberculosis. The release
product of the mines.
Corps of Engineers projects
ian National Association, h e treatment from VA as he of this drug, which has proCoal has given many a boon
had been authortwdny; 000. A s of July 15 of last year,
declared:
would otherwise get by virtue і duced amazing improvement in to the sick. It has contributed
Congress and for which funds the revised figure was over
of
hie
military
service.
The
a
number
of
advanced
TB
"Your famed Kozak people
anesthetics, pain-killers, the had been provided. Total esti $6,000,000,000.
TRANS-ARABIAN PIPELINE
ШКВАЦПДМ DAIL71
have defended the ideals of World War П GI Bill makes no cases under experimental con sulfa drug family and a host mated cost at time of authori
•Such enormous discrepancies
("In a region rich in oil yet
POUNDED 1883
special
provision
for
medical
ditions,
has
been
authorized
by
of others No one has ever zation was under $2,639,000,freedom for hundreds of years.
are commonplace. Two theories
incredibly desolate")
treatment of trainees.
the Food and Drug Administra counted all the things that
I am positive that you will con
are given to explain it—first, Okrainlan newspapw published
Q. I recently received a gift tion so long as it is used un come from coal but they run
Millions of geologic years
tinue to fight as heroically for
that
the •government eetimat-. daily except Pundays and holi
der
close
medical
supervision.
of several hundred dollars from
into thousands. And they run use coal for one purpose or' ore are woefully incompetent, days by the mrairiian Nation*]
Formed no monster of the
these high ideals, until the time my son. In figuring out my an The manufacturer has sent out
the gamut from livestock feed another. A constant search is and, second, that the agencies Association, -inc. «1-83 Grand M.
abyss
Jemey <&y t, » . J.
when the over 40 million Uk« nual income—for purposes of 250,000 samples for further to synthetic rubber.
Or reptile of the desert land
on to make coal a better, more follow the principle that Con
rainian people become free and getting a VA pension—do I trials
to
help
determine
Such discoveries and devcl- efficient, more economical fuefc gressional memories are short •Entered as flecona
Incredible as this
whether the drug will continue opments as these didn't "just
Matter at Port-Office of Jersey
independent. You have endured count the gift as income?
for industry and the homeown and that it's quite all right to
N. J. at March 10. 1*11 unde
Gigantic vertabrate of oil
A. Yes. Gifts are counted to produce impressive results. happen"—they were made to er—and also to make it release tell one Congress one thing City,
centuries of Tsarist despotism.
the Act of March 8. 1879.
Molded by man to carry light
in
determining
annual
income
Most of us could spend the happen. Scientific' research is more chemical miracles. And, and following Congresses a
You. have endured Hitler. And
And heat and power to earth
for pension purposes. •
whole day guessing at the a basic and dominant part of luckily for the nation, there's very different thing. In any accepted fcr^nwffling at spertsj
you will defeat Stalin too!"
Or plunge it into night.
Q. I lost a leg In service, and drug's origin without coming the work" of both the coal in- no end in sight to this kind case, we taxpayers foot the rate of postage ^provided for бееdon U03 of the Act of October &
I recently obtained an automo- up with the correct answer. I t dustry and of concerns which of progress.
J colossal bilL
Florence Ripley Mastin
BUY U. S. SAVING BONDS!
ion atrthortBod Jubj tL lain.
By ELEANOR KULCHYCKY
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to Achieve Youth Unity

TO TAKE PART IN CIGAR
FESTIVAL

The United Ukrainian Or
ganizations of Hartford, Conn.,
are making preparations for
participation in the Second
Annual Cigar Festival which
will be held in Hartford on
September 8 through 14.
"Miss Irene Homontiuk was
chosen as the Ukrainian Queen
and will take her -place with
other queens on the United
Nations float.
Other preparations include
t h e appearance of a Ukrainian
'Choral Group under the direc
tion of Mr. Eugene Kruk, and
the Ukrainian Folk Dancers
Guild of Willimantic.

NEW BRITAIN MOTHERS
HOLD CHILDREN'S
OUTING

A Pattern for Revolution

Recently the Mothers Cmirj
*^
pr • « « « * « « <ZEBBB*HAK
By ANONYMOUS
of New Britain, Cotm., com
, . ( A M w e s i i a i v e r t e a t f t * * 5 t h C b d v e d t t o h * the UYL-N*)
posed of young Ukrainian
had no church, but it had two gulping tears, packed their
Aa we meet-here today, at action в deemed •necessary.
mothers, working in conjunc
manner we can gain out ul
Seven years ago, in January cemeteries—kMhoflc ana" Pro-* bundles. We Were going to
the 18th Amuml*Conveatioh of* Further, -its purpose is to dis
tion with the Private Andrew
timate objective—UNITY.
a short exchange of tes'tant. There was a church in 3dm the army of our tforst
the Ukrainian-Youth's League seminate among the youth a
Prestash Post held an outing 1945,
shots
took
place on the out a neighbouring village and enemy and it seemed most like
of Worth America, once again knowledge of Ukraine, of ТЛс- The UYL-NA and Canadian
for the children of the parish.
skirts
of
a small village we watched on Suh'da'ys how ly Chat we would "never see ЧЙг
our purpose becomes a matter ramian people and of their
YOirfh
The affair turned out to be a
near
T
o
p
o
l c a n y in Slo men and women, clad m the relatives again. Long after
of meeting to' discuss our prob aspirations.
great success, reports the cur
The question has been raised
vakia,
and
a group of 60 traditional costumes of that ward we were haunted by в *
lems, review- mr accomplish-,
rent July-August number of
As
we
examine
our
records
—"Why
Should
All
Ukrainian
partisans
of
the
"Ceskosloven- part of Che country, long coats eight of our fathers, mothers,
meats, and formulate our plans
The Connecticut Bulletin, or
ska
Armada"
"was
captured Iry without sleeves fOr men and and brothers weeping "bitterly
for the future of our organiza for for the past 19 years, we Youth Organizations Join the
gan of the Ukrainian Youth
ask the question "Has the Ukrainian Youth's League of
the
GermapjB
or
rather
Ihetr plenty at lace for Women, as our lorry vanished behind
tion.
- -P
Organization of Connecticut.
paraded on the way to church. the bend. Even the 8 partisan*
UYL-NA achieved these pur North America?" Let us con
Since the beginning of t h e
Seventy six youngsters left the General Vlassov allies, and led Everything was quiet and>
poses?" This can only be an sider first, our Canadian neigh
Who escorted us felt tmesarjr
into
captivity.
Thus
one
of
days' activities with happy,
League in 1933,-topics of vital
peaceful, Ignoring the terrible and did not say a word #or
swered i n the affirmative. The bors.
the last still resisting detach
beaming faces.
interest and importance have,
war which raged only a hun quite a while.
•activities of the UYL-NA 1 « * е
ments was annihilated and t h e
We can say that Canada and
been discussed on these con
A new program has been
dred miles away. We, about 30
evoked among the younger gen the United States are virtually
last
chapter
of
the
bloody
A*ter having passed throirgn
vention programs. The subjects
started by the club to help the
men and women, were accom
eration individual conscious partnersTh Che rearming of 4he
story
called
"The
Uprising
hv
villagee and towns deotfraWd
have covered--a multitude of
young
girls
to
learn
to
sew
modated in the town hall enjoy
ness of their national origin, American Continental Defense.
Slovakia in 1944" was closed.
with Chechoslovakian flaga,
of topics, each-pertinent to the
ing our rest and endeavouring
have helped clarify their prob Joint manuevers have been HARTFORD AUXILIARY TO and to cook.
with scores of uniformed ftttft
FOr
me,
all
began
in
August,
times and each'discussed with
HOLD
DANCE
to
plan
for
Che
-future.
We
The sewing program is un
lems of adjustment in relation held with Canadian and United
attftWttg guard In <every *fa1944. A long chain of horse
the purpose ' o f accomplish
Were to enjoy only ten days of
der the direction of Mrs. My
to their American environment States Military ' Units, aimed
wagons, cars and pedestrians resting. Then the thing nap-: •lege, We arrived at last at Й »
ment and progress.
The
newly
formed
Women's
ron
Pry8ta8h,
and
the
cooking
and Ukrainian background. at complete cooperation "be
military barracks at Che eoutb>
Auxiliary of the Ukrainian class is under the supervision stretched out from "the "tdwn of pened.
This year the "theme at our Have won for the Ukrainians
ern end of Banska Bystricb.
tween these two governments. American Veterans Peat of of Mrs. Walter Dygus. The club Peremyshl, 60 miles west of
convention iff/ "United We and their Ideals wide spread
The uprising in Slovakia The old, Austrian built bar
Canadian airplane factories are •Hartford, Conn, will ІюИ a holds monthly meetings and Lviw, right to the Slovakian
Stand" and the forum on which publicity. Have continually in
turning out American military Dance oh Saturday, 'October their present officers consist of border. It was the sight of a was not widely publicized. racks was boiling over with
we have embarked carries as fluenced the daily life of Uk
lifetime. Men, women, and chil Looking thrdugh New York ttfe. Men and women 'daft in
aircraft under license for mutu 25.
4frs. John ICotyk, president;
its subject "Should All Ukrain rainian youth in social, cultur
dren, covered with dust, scorch papers Of 'Chose days 1 failed ! military uniforms of the "SRb
al defense purposes, likewise,
The
Auxiliary
was
organized
"Mrs.
Nicholas
Sencio,
vice-pres
ian Youth Be 'United?" The al and athletic fields: Have
the United States is doing the and held its first general meet-; ident ; Mrs. Walter Dygus, sec ed by the August Ттеат, pattent- to find any mention or the ! vakian Army, Russian officers,
word "unity" 'is' certainly not given Ukrainian youth invalu
same. American and Canadian ing and election of officers last retary; Mrs. Myron Prestash, 'ly trudged, sOufh. 'They iflept event. Many other 'evettts *оок .some men in tailcoats and
uncommon to the Ukrainian able' experience in organizing
on their wagons, cooked dftttri place trt Che same 'ffthe a i d OD-'| ViwIeT hats, were TmrrVscientists are working side by June.
treasurer.
Youth's League of North themselves; many former lead
miserable meals on the fires scored the happenings -ra Slo Iflg to and fro. We were 'CoSa
side on the Atomic Bomb •proj
The officers of the dub are:
America for our constitution ers of the League now occupy
made
between two stones or vakia. Ah a'ttemjft *dh rffiler's to Ш down in the ditch by'the
ects. Truly speaking, Canada President Mrs. WUiam Boyko,
begins, "We • Che Ukrainian the highest positions in private
bricks, their faces were dark! fffe was made xm Jtfly -fiO, road and Walt. In a slidA
and the United States are real VicePresident Tars. Theodore!
Youth's Organizations do here and organizational life. -Have
Walter Medvid, Trustees Mrs.
neighbors and partners mid Tu ran sky, Secretary Sirs. Sam-1 Jerry Apanowich and Mrs. -and pained, and they all look American iroops were •be while we saw a slim, tall hand
by unite ourselves into t h e constantly kept before the
ed toward the South. My diary leaguering CheAourg, Russian some man in the uniform '6t
hold each other in high esteem.
Ukrainian Youth's League of young p e o p l e
the ideal The governments realize the uel Grogoza, Treasurer Mrs. | Russel Huk.
from those 'days 'Observes that troops besieged Budapest, the a Soviet lieutenant coming 'to
North America. "' This is one of a free and independent
a similar exodus must have uprising in Warsaw "had just ward us. He said "Zdrastvuynecessity of close cooperation
of the chief principles upon Ukraine, established in a free
"broken out, etc., "etc., "Has 4t te!" and sat down opposite Чів.
and harmony. Just as the two will recognize among the vari
Take another example. We taken place during the Tartar'
which t h e TJYL-NA was found-; and democratic world.
not "been reported that whenl Then he began to talk In Uk
governments are linked hand ous officers and organizers of have, as we all know, the Uk raids in the ХПЇ century. And
ed and upon Which it has ex . The UYL-NA points with
Slovakia declared war on the ! rainian. It was so unreal, *tfhindeed:
another
mechanized
the
Congress
Committee
young
in hand, so should the Can
rainian Congress Committee of
isted throughout-this period of pride to the Ukrainian Trend,
United
States, President Roose bellevable that it seemed fiWa
adian and American youth men and women who are lead America to represent the Uk Genghis Khan sent his hordes
years.
"
velt asked his aides: ••Where-] iriovlet 'thriller. "So, we mr&
official publication of the -groups bind themselves on the ers and workers in the Ukrain
west,
and
everyone
ran
for
his
rainian canse before the public
Is Slovakia?" Who could know, caught up with you eventually.
We all know* that unity and League, send its sister bulletin,
common basis of Ukrainian ian Youth's League Of North opinion, in Washington, in the Hfe, everyone who ,had <previ-,
understand what was going on Why did you run away?" We
mueual assistance seems to "be the Trendette. These ptibficaAmerica.
heritage.
United Nations, and at vari ously tasted the pleasures of і In that small, mountainous began to remonstrate that we
the theme of * much of what la tlohs "have "been a hihtiing fac
One heeds only to glance in ous International conference. "Hving under the "8un of thej
had not tried to escape, that
cOimtry?
That thiS'Mcan be done has
spoken or •written today. tor in all national Ukrainian
'at Executive Board meetings of
Let us suppose that the UC- Stalinist Ckmstftutioh". For;
we had been deported by the
Everywhere man is awakening youth activities and have help already been proven. The Can the Congress Committee to
The Uprising 'came quite un
CA decides that it would be of аищцац air) su 'stnuotu Atremj
Germans. "You had better think
to the realisation that alone he ed mold the policies of the adian member clubs have ac And Youth Leaguers sitting
expectedly.
Only
later
we
re
great advantage if all Ukrain moved west, jjSeopTe from t h e
of some better explanation for
cannot achieve-his nobler pur League and promote local ac tively supported the UYL-NA Ш е by side, and working hand]
ian youth arranged some mani Eastern Ukraine, political re called Chat While passing the NKVD, because we have
poses or fulfill his obligations tivities of the member dubs. National Sports Tournament in hand, with Ukrainian born
festation or interpellation. Who fugees, deportees, and people' through Zvoten, district 'tdwn, heard all that!" At that
to society, family and self, Through the publications, re in Toronto, "brought about one: youth.
forcibly evacuated by the Ger-' on our way to the village, we
would
it call on?
moment, two, German soldiers
without aiding-others or with ports on Ukrainian history, art, of the most successful events
mans had accumulated in West heard a railroad workman
were marched before the dltcli,
Hence
this
proposal.
of
this
kind
in
the
history
of
New Immigrant Gifts
out the aid of others. Our so music , sports and famous
Ukraine.
When frontline snout after us: "Wait you
1 propose that this conven moved f urther to the West, the damned German swine, the stripped of everything "but
cial structure today is a mass Ukrainian personalities have the UYL-NA'. That the UYLThe hew immlgrtmts brought] tion unanimously resolve to di
their long undershirts, and shot
of complicated Interdependent found their way to members. NA is dependent on the CanRussians will be here soon!",
wtCh them many and varied rect the league executive board people who had left their
down into the ditch. One of the
dian
organizations
is
further
cies, so welded a s to be impos
but
wfe
did
not
think
Che
re
ndihea
and
'everything
t
h
e
y
Our cultural programs have
skills. At the onset they were
executioners was a young
to take the necessary expiorat- hafl
_
sible of tieparate-'Or even "par-- been conducted by the Ukrain proved by the -fact that when
possessed, who could 'tut- mark to be of any significance,
аіїЬт{
fc d o e s
n o t
handicapped by their lack o f
woman. The lieutenant did hot
the
research
for
the
highly
есШк£ВЯ9£І :
*
pryjiteps to bring about among ' ; - ^ nothing nut a- shot in the I or consequence Yet, apparian youth on their own initia
command of the English lan Uie national Ukrainian youth
j even turn around; he produced
take a genius to deduce from tive and resources, aiding the Ti'eralded Ukralhiah Arts "Book
neck
or
deportation
to
Siberia,
ently,
воИе
people
Were
jn
the
guage. I wonder if they real organizations In U. S. and Can
a gold cigarette case and offer
from this 'thai 'the individual Ukrainian youth to appreciate Wee begun, "Its two co-editors, ise
decided that"there wasі no oth- know. Coming to work one
'how handicapped we were ada a measure of coordination
ed it to us. We were too stimmoving in harmony with this; , their heritage and demonstrate * ? J ? ! " Щ* ?"**!!
*** by our lack of command of t h e of whatever activities lend er way out but to carry on morning shortly after'our ar- ned with horror to refuse. The
moving
w
e
s
t
They
were
rerival,
we
heard
that
the
police
thought in mind, is the -tadk concretely how to develop
ftAjggg;ІЙ^^ЯЙ
? * Ukrainian language? To seek
firing party was tearing a Ger
luctant to go to Germany. They' station in the heghbouring
vidual who will accomplish for its own sake and for the Canada and there sought and complete mutual understand themselves to coordination.
man spotted camouflage cap.
received invaluable authentic
most with the least effort
knew that 'Germany could town had been disarmed during and one pinned it to his hat.
Not Consolidation, But
benefit of American culture.
ing, they had to learn the EngIt is indeed fitting that the These programs have present information on Ukrainian cos I lish language and we, the Uk- 1
merely offer tHem near-starva Che past night. By Whom? By One of them went into the bar
Coordination
Executive Board Of the UYL- ed to the general public the tumes and arts.
tion, air raids, concentration the partisans. Then the events racks and came back with a
rainian. How interesting and
N A should bring together, for best in Ukrainian music and
We consider next our newly satisfying it is to know that .. Mind you, I am not talking camps, and ho civii rights. came rolling rapidly. All the broom. He carefully removed
the express purpose of discus dances, performed by nation arrived Immigrants. They are today, our American born about consolidation, but coor They found themselves be refugees were informed that the steaming brain of one or
tween the proverbial devil and they were to listen to Banska the shot soldiers from the Hot
sing unification,, representa ally known artists of Ukrainian here among us because they youth has achieved such pro dination.
Bystrica radio station at 7.30 tarmac. "Well", said the lieu
As the first step I propose the deep blue sea.
tives from taJe* • three groups, descent.
fled Russian oppression. We, ficiency in the command of the
Yet, in July 1944, another that evening, for someone tenant, "it's unpleasant to
that
comprise
'Ukrainian
too, although not actually ex Ukrainian language, the likes that the league executive board
The sports programs have,
which
offered would broadcast to us. After shoot a human being. People
Yotith", namely, our long time
periencing the suffering endur of which they have not dis take the initiative in establish development
through well organized local
friends, the Canadian Ukrain
ed by our immigrants, felt the played since compulsory at ing a Council for Ukrainian some hope took place. The the news in Slovakian and like you deserve to be shot
and district leagues, stirred in
Slovakian Government and the French which said that the down into the ditch like those
ians, our new,ly. found friends,
threat of ever increasing brut tendance at Ukrainian school Youth Unity.
active Ukrainians into active
the Ukrainian Americans, and
ality and expansion of Com in their early days. We have
It would consist of represen Slovakian p e o p l e , who had people of Czechoslovakia had Krauts.
participation. Teams in basketwe, American Ukrainians.
munist influence four years the new immigrants to thank tatives of each national Uk been oppressed themselves not formed the "Czechoslovakian
hall, Softball, baseball, golf,
so long before, and looked with Council of Liberation" in BanWe know that it will not ping pong, bowling have parti ago—before the cold war, to for
(To be continued)
this
achievement
for rainian youth organization.
a sympathetic understanding ska Bystrica, and that the
suffice to simply agree that all cipated in national tourna coin a phrase, ever got cold.
The league would appoint its
through our daily contacts
at the plight of Ukrainians Czechoslovak! an Army was
Ukrainian youth should be ments, with the winners being
The Incident >of the Red Flag and meetings with them, we own representatives and in offered to admit to their coun marching to liberate the coun
united, for the task is some presented their trophies by na
had to learn at the same time vite the other organizations
try about 30,000 refugees. try, a voice resounded in
what complex and unless it is tionally
You will remember at the that they were learning. Now to do likewise.
known
Ukrainian
Hence the movement south.
Russian: "Comrades Ukrain
undertaken in mutual agree sports, who are often guests 11th Convention of the League, we understand each other free
Then a meeting would be ar
(Concluded from page 1)
Having entered Slovakia, ians ! The staff of the Ukrain
ment, understanding and har during the tournaments.
held in Akron, Ohio, in 1948, ly.
ranged at which the whole
ian Partisans calls -all men able sian hands," he continued,
mony, it will not fulfill its
matter would be explored, and the refugees could not stop
That Ukrainian Youth is that the convention hall was
A Concrete Proposition How a suitable plan worked out.
marvelling at the inhabitants to carry arms to join the Par "but in American hands."
original intent-..
cognizant of the need for self decorated with the flags of all
tisans. Only with your blood
to Achieve Unity
Asked to elaborate further
So that all may be fam organization is evidenced by nations, symbolizing the theme
That plan would then be prosperity. Shops were filled can you make good your of
on this, he replied:
with
goods,
no
ration
card
to
of
that
year"—"World
Peace—
iliar with the history of the the growth of the UYL-NA,
Thus far I have discussed presented to the organization
speak of, everything from fences before your father
"I believe that if the policy
Ukrainian Youth's League of the success of the Canadian Your Problem." One of the the subject assigned to me in for approval or amendment.
land!" Then the same in Slo
North America let me review National Youth Federation, delegates attending the con rather general terms. Now I
Mind you, this proposal will Swiss gold watches to Portu vakian. That was all. We of the American Government
Would encourage the Russian
briefly Its alms,, purposes and and the progress of the Uk vention noticed the Russian want to make a concrete pro not in anyway affect the inde-. guese sardines available on the
could not sleep that night. people to overthrow the regime
market,
the
Jews
were
per
flag
hanging
in
its
proper
place
accomplishments.!
pendence of each organization
rainian American Youth Asso
position.
secuted in almost every coun When the morning came and of Stalin and assist them to do
among the flags of all nations,
ciation.
It is based on the well-found —just coordination where co
UYL-NA Progress During
try of the German sphere of we went to work as usual, one so, then there would be a revo
and immediately prompted a ed supposition that under cer ordination is needed.
More significant than num
Past 19 Years
influence were In business,—'' of the local policemen, obvi lution of liberation in my coun
resolution which met with tain circumstances and on the
Whatever we may discuss it was indeed something unex ously still wielding his powers,
Through the foresight of sev bers, however, is the fact that unanimous approval to have
try, and you wouldn't have to
occasion of certain events there here today and whatever may
eral of our leaders In Ukrain the present membership of the the flag removed, mindful of
pected. The refugees did not, ordered us to go to the house fight a big, bloody war. But if
rises a natural need for com result from our deliberations,
UYL-NA
is
composed
of
clubs
ian American'Mfe who realized
even mind all the medical and of the village elder. When we the policy would merely en
the fact that protocol required bined action by all of our na
I would like to say this. We police examinations on the bor arrived, the village elder and a
the need for the organization from the Catholic, Orthodox i t s presence among the flags of
courage the regime, as it cer
tional youth organizations.
have here concerned three dif der; they had fresh hope, the haughty-looking young man
of all Ukrainian youth, the and the Ukrainian National all nations. It was a simple,
tainly does now, then there
It
is
also
based
on
an
equally
Youth
Federation
leagues,
and
ferent
groups—the
Canadian
UYL-NA came into being the
long-desirfed peace and quite began to speak to us. They would be no revolution in Rus
gesture but yet well it sym
the
Ukrainian was within their reach. • The told us what we already knew
summer of 19&. Organized at includes cultural, athletic, edu bolized the thinking and the' well founded supposition that Americans,
sia."
a meeting held at the World's cational, political, social and feelings of the American born] there is a need for coordina Americans and the American Slovakian Government set up and suggested that we joined
tion
among
the
national
youth
veterans
clubs.
Ukrainians.
Unless
each
of
Fair in Chicago' the UYL-NA
employment offices at various' the partisans, because, other
The reply is typical of Rus
group. Who then can say that
organizations along lines which these groups works in com
All of these clubs, of varied
is an organization uniting Into
points at the border which ad wise, "you know what the Rus sian emigres who though in
the spirit of the American
one Single unit, all Ukrainian interests, have contributed to born is not In close sympathy best lend themselves to such a plete harmony with each vised people where to go, where sians are like . . . " They gave terested in the overthrow of
other, we will only be working work was available. Army us an hour to make up our
youth organizations, irrespec make the UYL-NA a strongly with our Ukrainian born purposes.
the Stalin regime still desire
at cross purposes. This har kitchens offered free meals, minds. There was no choice—
For example:
tive of religious or political be organized, well guided, pur youth?
above all the perpetuation of
mony
will
require
a
tremend
poseful
organization.
Suppose something happens
liefs, except Communism. Its
and the Railroad free trans we were trapped. We huddled Russian imperialism, at the ex
We
consider
next
our
newly
Yet we find that today, this
for a while and decided that pense of presently Soviet Rus
on the international scene af- ous understanding on the part portation in freight wagons.
purpose is to" promulgate and
erosity of our youth in the ecting Ukraine which would of our American born youth
one man from each family sian enslaved peoples, chief of
footer all cultural interests, to organization does not embrace
After
the
journey
across
material support of the Ukrain call for some manner of a na and an equally tremendous
should join to save his next of
promote athletic'activities, so all the Ukrainian Youth Clubs.
ian Relief Committee whose tional demonstration or inter adjustment by the new im that small country, along the kin. Whereupou we were re whom are the Ukrainians.
We
have
an
active
and
loyal,
cial life and interests among
vales
of
the
Poprad.
Vah,
and
Moreover, the willingness and
primary function, as you all pellation by all Ukrainian migrants. But it can be done
members of "tat* League. It but relatively small, represen
Hron, I found myself in a small quested to put our names down the ability of the Russian
know,
was
to
aid
employment;
on a sheet of paper. About 20
youth. Not only by the youth —and it must be done. No mat
шяМ to provide a common tation from the Canadian clubs.
masses to engage in a revolu
and rehabilitation of the new belonging to our League, but ter in what light we may view village near the town of Lovi- names were listed- ^
meeting ground upon which To date, we lack the member
nobana,
by
the
Hungarian
bor
tion is seriously questioned by
immigrants.
our
relationship
today,
no
mat
by all youth of Ukrainian de
our American Ukrainian youth ship of one single club of new
der. The small village, apart 50 were told not to join.
competent and impartial ob
ter
•
how
independent
each
ly
arrived
immigrants.
Yet,
we
Our
youth
has
given
freely
scent
or
birth,
by
Ukrainian
can -meet and arrive at a bet
from farming, subsisted large
Two days passed without servers of East European af
ter understanding of itself, its are all of one family, one cause, of its time and money to the youth born here, or in Ukraine group may be, we need each ly on the wages earned at anything happening. Then on
fairs. They consider the Uk- •
other.
background, and i t s problems, one ideal. It would seem logi Ukrainian Congress Coumflt-j or in Canada.
the brick and slate factory at Tuesday afternoon, September, rainian people far more ready
cal
that,
just
as
any
ordinary
tee
of
America
whose
sole
pur
jit h a s
assumed the ini
Imagine how impressive such
Only by our joint contribu the village. The wages were 3, 1944, a messenger arrived and willing to start a revolu
tiative and leadership in the family joins hearts and hands pose is to propagate the Uk-j a demonstration, manifestation, tions, our combined efforts, our satisfactory, the food plenti and told us to pack. Our fam
tion, in order not only to over
-organization of ^American Uk m time of -great heed, so would ramian cause and to 'gain the! or congress can.be. And, Ima mutual undestanding can we ful and cheap, and the supply ilies were desperate, children
throw Stalin's regime but at
all
young
Ukrainians
do,
mind
free and independent Ukraine. gine how effective it could be gain that to which we pledge of clay on the nearby hills al cried horribly, fathers were adrainian youth and spurs them
the same time liberate Ukraine
to eoWbbfefl action When each ful of the fact that only In this to which We all aspire. You' in influencing public opinion. ourtelVee today—Unity.
most inexhaustible. The village l vising their sons, mothers, of Russian rule.
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RUSSIAN OCCUPATION and
EMIGRATION
By A. LUCKIW
(10)
After the fall of Lubchenko, Stalin got a desire to "advance"
someone of the younger generation to the post of Premier in
in Kiev, one who was brought up in the Communist Youth Or
ganization. Following a lengthy search the nomination went
to M. Bondarenko. But after a thorough investigation by
the political police this young chap appeared to Stalin as su
spicious and untrustworthy. After only two months of govern
ing he disappeared forever in the N.K.V.D. torture chambers.

Ольга Max

Гордій Мироиеяко

Бути, чи не бути?

Жнива і обжинки
на Полтавщині

(Уривок а повіета .Коли зламана вишня цвіте"

*
(Закінчення)

(8)снув на г у д

з и к

дзвінка. Через
хвилину до кабінету увійшов
— Добре, добре. — поста опецькуватий молодий ЖаґаЩе перед святом Петра й
рався скрнти свос розчару ров, права рука Чебуракіна.
Павла господарі оглядали
вання начальник, — це вже
— Жагуров! — звернувся поржавілі серпи ' й несли їх
ми вияснимо підчас слідства до нього з небувалою суво
зубити. І часто стояли біля
і на с у д і . . .
рістю начальник. — Берн ма кузні гуртки людей чекаючи
— Суду не буде, Чебура- шину, КорОПеЦЬКОГО; ШІСТЬОХ черги на назублення їх сер
кін, — понуро заговорила людей і — катай! Тут маєш пів. Час зублення серпів се
The Premier's post left vacant by Bondarenko was filled by Іларія. — Справи роздути вам с п и с о к . . .
ляни звали „циганські жни
a less known active party member from the Don Basin. He was не вдасться, бо я витримаю
Жагарову такі накази, хоч ва". Це тому що ковалі, яки
Kornietz, that much required occupational mute which Mos „слідство", не зрадивши таєм і в менше суворому тоні, були ми по селах були переважво
ниці, або розіб'ю собі голову
cow needed. Due to his outstanding abilities and faultless об мур. Але . . . — вп'яла вона були не первина. Але гля цигани або жиди, мали в цей
service, he was able to retain his position until 1947. That в Чебуракіна повний ненавис нувши на список, він здиву час справді пильну сезонову
працю. Однак незабезпечуваyear Stalin decided to strengthen the occupational government ті!, божевільний погляд, — вався :
— Товариш начальник! — ла вона їм прожитку і цигани
in Ukraine. He sent to Kiev a well known Russian party or тоді • вас також чекас слід
вигукнув він. — Та це ж все теж ішли в поле жито-пшеganizer, M. Kryshtov. Upon Stalin's orders Kryshtov reor ство! . . З вас шнурком будуть
ничку жати.
„наші люди"! . .
ganized the positions of the occupational forces in Kiev and видушувати подробиці вашо
—
Мовчать!
—
рявкнув
ва
Жнива на Полтавщині, як
placed Korotchenko, the second secretary of C.C.C.(B.)U., in го минулого! . . Видушувати все горло Чебуракін. — Чи ти і скрізь на Надніпрянщині, —
муть
золото,
закордонну
ва
office as Premier. Korotchenko displayed a remarkable lead
люту, імена спільників, крап хочеш, щоб і тебе туди допи починалися звичайно після
ership in successfully satisfying Kremlin needs and in the ля по краплі, разом з вашою сати ?!!
Петра й Павла.
— Слухаю, товариш на
Упоравшися з сінокосами,
role 6T an occupational Premier, which he holds until this day. кров'ю, з вашим життям, по
чальник! — зблід Жагаров. в домі й огороді,
матері з
ки
нарешті
не
задушать
до
The Position of General Secretary
доньками й невістками йшли
— Можеш іти!
. кінця . . .
One of the most important of all jobs within the occupational
Жагаров, немов попечений. в поле „зажинати". Коли
Чебуракіну ці свистячі і
leadership in Ukraine always was and still is the position of the шиплячі слова і повний зло вискочив з кабінету, і крізь збіжжя було ще не зовсім до
зріле, тоді, після зажннок, —
first secretary, or as it is known there, the general secretary of радної втіхи голос видались грубі двері з коридору доніс
чекали 2-3 дні, а потім, вже
C.C.C.P.(B.)U. He is the only one who directs the Politburo's пророцтвом. Він уже відчув ся його крик:
до схід сонця, всі працездат
—*
Коропецькнй!..
Central Committee, the monopolistic Communist state party in біль у скручених назад руках
ні, цілими родинами, їхали чи
Чебуракін сів, схопив себе йшли на жнива.
that country. He choses and nominates the leading party і дотик шорского шнура на
/
за скроні і почав розгойдува
members and state leaders of the occupational government. His шиї.
Харчі найчастіше брали з
А-а-а! — крикнув він, МОВ тися на стільці взад і вперед. собою на увесь день, а були
is the final word on all the most important political and econ
ранений
звір,
і
зірвася
на
но
—
Така
проклята
баба!
—
omical questions and in the conduct of Kremlin's politics in
ними переважно сало з цибу
ги. .— Кінчайте це все!!! Кін стогнав він. — І то тйк спо лею й часником, сметана чи
that country. During the entire 35 years that Ukraine' has
чайте і втікайте звідси, або я кійно говорить: „Ось перед молоко й пироги а також ово
been under the Communist leadership of the present Russian покінчу і з вами і з собою!!! вами сидить Іларія Одаревсьчі, зокрема вже дозрілі виш
Empire, never once has a Communist of Ukrainian extraction Мені вже все одно! . .
ка, смертельний ворог кому ні. Коли поле від села було
been the first secretary of The Central Committee of the Com
Чебуракін с к і н чив нізму і запекла українська недалеко, бабусі пильнуючи
munist Party (Bolshevik) of Ukraine-^just as never in the тремтячою рукою список.
патріотка"!!! Ух, ти ж соба діток-онуків і господарства,
Communist Russian Empire was there ever a Communist of Uk
ка! Ух; ти ж сволоч! Шомпо варили обід, а доростаючі діт
— Всі? — спитав.
rainian origin a member of the Politburo's Central Committee
— На цей раз всі, але ще ла ми б тебе — до кровн! А ки несли його батькам у поло.
не все: транспорти постарай тоді — соли! А тоді — знову
Party of the Soviet Union Bolsheviks.
До жнив готовилися не
теся стримати, — наказуюче шопполамн! А тоді — у воду тільки заклопотані господині,
говорила Іларія. — Звільнен по шию на три дні! Руки по але й дбайливі господарі. Во
The Bloody Postyshev
ня починайте в найближчих викручувати ! Ноги поломатн! ни вже в березні вертіли в
The first general secretary of C.C.C.P.(B. )U. was a Latvian, днях, наприклад, завтра. По Залізом пекти! О-о-о! . .
кленах і березах дірки, встав
Otto Ausen. He was followed by several others and then by дбайте також, щоб хтось із
Начальник упав головою на
Lazar Kaganovich, who served for a longer period but later зазначених людей часом не стіл і від дитинства перший ляли в-них бузинові рурки і
збирали з цих дерев весінний
was recalled on a job to Moscow in 1928. He was then sub „помер". На місце заарешто раз гірко розплакався . . .
сік. А-потім, везли його до
stituted by a Pole, Stanislaw Kocior. Kocior was later recalled ваних садіть донощиків, кому
зливали у глибоких
Він навіть не чув, як по дому,
by, Moscow and replaced by the worst hangman of the Ukrain ністів і всяку іншу погань. З стукав і зайшов до кімнати льохах до десятивідерннх боian intelligentsia, a Russian, P. Postyshev. His organized sys занадто цікавими співпраців вартовий, і тільки дзенькіт чок-барил. Заправляли спеці
никами НКВД, які будуть
tem of terror has been unmatched as yet. It was aimed at
шклянки об підставку приму ально спеченим солодким хлі
пхати носа до вашої теперіш
бом та додавали вийняті
everything that bore marks of any sort of Ukrainian national ньої „політики", робіть те са сив його піднести голову.
spirit. This lasted until 1938 and caused Ukraine unusual losses. ме. Далі: у ваших власних
— Тобі чого? — спитав з квасної капусти яблука. Сік,
після відповідної ферментаUkraine's entire previous historry never had so many recorded інтересах не раджу вам за вартового, стараючись відвер
police trials against the Ukrainian intellectuals, aimed at their мною шпигувати, бо, по-пер нути від нього заплакане об ції перетворювався у найкращнй і найкорисніший для
total destruction. The name Postyshev remains as that of the ше, мене не зловите, а по-дру- личчя.
— Як товариш начальник, людського шлунку напвток,
greatest bloody tyrant, second only to Stalin and Lenin, among ге, можете самі впасти у влас
що ніг би конкурувати а .з
the long list of imperial hangmen during the Communist ні сіті..іЯ зі свого боку буду, значиться, сказали пршЛсти ославленим „Кока-Коля" чИ
arbitrary rule. Not only arbitrariness but P. Postyshev's self- дбахи про те* щоб ви сиділи трохи пізніше шклявку на вс*- будь-який, хемічного прнгозбентежено залепетів товавня, напнтком. Ідучи на
assurance and self-love were unlimited.. Actually, this and якнайдовше на цьому місці і [ ЯУ«
other reasons forced Stalin to recall him from Ukraine, as a щоб ваше минуле не вилізло І МОЛОДИЙ служака, вдаючи, жнива, сік везли господарі у
"W не бачить начальникових спеціяльннх польових барил
dangerous element of the future, as a Stalin competitor. Later якось наверх. Масте якісь пи-1 сліз,
— і те . . . значиться, ва ках, а в полі,
тання ще?
прикривши
he was quietly liquidated.
ша жена передала вам, як ви снопами тримали їх в землі.
— Ні. Ідуть уже.
Postyshev was substituted in Ukraine by the Russian Com
казали,
а
я,
значиться,
послав
— Йду. Бажаю вам добре
Вже не чути журливих пеmunist M. Khruschov. who was a general secretary of C.C.C. затямити,' що я сказала. Чи . . . Косопузенка, — і він передав
трівок, не співають вертаючі
начальникові
загорнену
акуP.(B.)U. during the World War II. In heading the occupied може повторити?
ратно в білий папір носову
?
плугаторі. замовкла й
Ukraine he showed such outstanding abilities that he was also
— Не треба. Та йдуть
радісно - безжурна, весіння
хусточку
.
.
appointed by Kremlin to serve as the occupational Premier at уже! . . благально зложив він
тремоля роскошуючого в са
the same time.
руки.
В С Т У П А Й Т Е В Ч Л Е Н И дах і гаях птаства. І тільки
спізнені косарі, вертаючи з
— Йду.
У: Н. СОЮЗУ!
Resurgence of Ukrainian Nationalism After the War
сінокосу, або конюжн й воОдаревська встала і не гля
ловники провадячи
худобу
After the World War П the anti-Russian and anti-Com нувши навіть на Чебуракіна,
на нічну пашу заспівають іНОВА КНИЖКА
munist forces of the Ukrainian nation displayed a decided op поспішно вийшла з кабінету.
ноді улюблену на Полтавщи
Начальник довго ще сидів
знаної письменниці
position against the occupant. In order to strengthen the nonні:
нерухомо і навіть не вірив,
ДОКП
ГУМЕНЯОІ
Ukrainian government. Lazar Kaganovich, was sent to Kiev
— Он у полі вітер віс —
що все попереднє було реаль
as general secretary of C.C.C.P.(B.)U., where he retained this ністю. Потім схилився," діс
а жито половіс,
position until December 1947. Meanwhile Khruschov served тав ром і почав пити просто
Цікава повість з життя підщо козак дівчиноньку
only Premier during this period. Upon Keganovich's recall з фляшки, скільки стало від
совстськоі інтелігенції!
та вірненько любить —
to Moscow, Khruschov again served as a general secretary диху. Поставив фляшку на
ЦІНА $1.50
а зайнять не посміс".
Замовляти в книгарні
for some time. Then Khruschov was recalled by Moscow and місце, напівпритомно взяв па
„Свободи" на адресу:
А в полі купаючися у сріб
replaced again by a Russian, L. Melnikov, who today is still пір і почав писати другий
"S V О В О D А"
них росах і як би пустуючи
fulfilling the obligations as a party leader in occupied Ukraine. список. Скінчив і тричі натиР. О. BOX 346,
з русалками, до всевидячих
This is how the present Russian occupied Ukraine looks
JERSEY CITY З, N. L
співунів-жайворонків
відгу
ПР А ЦЯ
from the organizational-administrative side. This Russian char
кувалися перепілки.
acter of Ukraine's occupation is now being denied by the Rus
Завмерло гомінке село. —
ОПЕРЕИТОРИ
sian immigrants. Some t>f the more narrow-minded but more
Днем лишалися в ньому тіль
і До машин плнстичинх виробів
aggressive of them call the occupation of Ukraine a myth.
ки старенькі, вже немічні, ба
(плястики).
Ц я книжка хоче б у т и бусі й дідусі та мала дітво
Although unconvincingly yet loudly they claim that the UkДосвід необоп'язковнй.
• мостом між двома відок- ра.
гатіаЧі people willingly accepted the yoke of foreign occupa Автоматичні підвишкн платні
та „бонуси".
Навіть, належно недогляне
р ремленими
половинами
tion because they do not want to live their own state life. These
Змінні години праці.
.одного народу, вона х о - ні, пси, нераз ставали тоді
narrow-minded individuals acknowledge neither history nor
Приймання в годинах 9-—4.
відважніші й зголоднівши, —
ч е сполучити в собі ж и 
Автобуси 31 і 32.
the bloody Ukrainian fight for state freedom and independence.
теж ішли в поле женцям тор
ве,
що
с
там'і
тут.
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би красти, аби вичувши, що
Two Contrary Approaches to Russian Imperialism
Замовляйте книгу
50 Avenue L, Newark, N. J.
в домі й огороді нема живої
лірики
Such views on the Ukrainian matters come from two ab
душі, влізши на приспу —
Олекси.
Веретенченка
solute contrary approaches toward Russian imperialism and its ШУКАЄМО ЧОЛОВІКІВ
вибивали у вікні шибку, вла
„ДИМ ВІЧНОСТИ"
для праці в ливарні.
created Russian Empire. Right now the entire emigration, not
зили в хату й у ній господа
Пищіть, подаючи свою вагу,
рюючи — робили свої жнива.
Ціна — 1 дол.
only from the Russian Empire but from her neighboring
ріст, вік ft дотеперішнє затрудНатомість поле пахло "•сон
countries as well, a majority of which now are occupied by this нення на адресу:
Висилає книгарня:
цем, розпаленим колоссям, —
Empire, is divided into two parts which holds absolute con KENCROFT MALLEABLE CO.,
"S V О В О D А",
гомоніло, сміялося радісним
,
INC.,
trary views in respect to the Russian' Empire's past as well
Р- О. Box 346,
сміхом, але не співало.
37THertel
Avenue,
Buffalo,
N.
Y.
present statehood. The first is that liberalism, verbally demo
Jersey City З, N. J.
Пісень, як при жадній ін
Прізвище подавайте дуже ви
cratic but in its actions reactionary—conservative.' The second
шій праці, на жнивах не буразно,—друкованими
літерами!
i s the division of consecutively democratic, politically creative,
and'progressive forces.
МОЛОДИХ МУЖЧИН
потребує фабрика дротяних
(To be continued)
виробів.
• Радісно отримати від рідних, друзів та знайомих поздо
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ровлення зі Святами Різдва Христового. Ще більше радос138-40
Centre
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ти — коли поздоровлення ц« художньо оформлене.
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Manhattan, N. Y.
© Саме такі поздоровлення вже друкує видавництво „Сво
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бода".
Зараджує погребами
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Вибираєте між сотнями маИ ДЕЛІКАТЕСІВ
• До багатобарвних малюнків додано ще тексти ваших
JOHN BUNKO
теріялів. цей що Вам подоба
старовинних КОЛЯДОК та сердечних поздоровлень.
ється і фасон, який бажаєте.
(ґрооерня й делікатесен)
Licensed Undertaker
Виконання на міру із про
& Embalmer
• „Свобода" друкує вісім різних поздоровлень. Кожне по
Можу
прийняти
й
спільника.
бами. Для бувших клієнтів
Рент $34.50. Тижневий оборот
здоровлення в коперті. Вже тепер просимо наші відділи,
Dignified funerals as low as
із Мюнхена 10% знижка.
понад 1000 доларів. Прийма
українські книгарні і ходьпортерів надсилати замовлення,
$150.
CUSTOM TAYLORS
ються лише поважні оголошен
щоб одержати поздоровлення вчасно.
ня.
Адреса
мого"
підприємства:
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437 EAST 5th STREET
(DOWNTOWN)
JOHN PASICHNYK
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20 East Jackson
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ІВАН БУНЬКО

Telephone: ORamercy 7-7661.

218 East 5th Street,
New York City

давніх звичаїв, залишати тро жневнїї" піст ,-.Спасівка**, а у
хи збіжжя ва „бороду Волосо слід за ним свята других, —
ві" — ,.Іллі або Спасові," — гречаних жнив^— це „Сікнощо с поширений скрізь на вення" і „Здовження", вже
Заході Европя, а на Волині з першими сухими осінніми
цей кущик збіжжя звуть — вітрами а не раз і примороз
„козою". У залишений кущик ками що „сікли", і „здвигали"
пшениці клали кусок хліба й слізиених женців ще незжату
сіль, потім колоски незжато гречку на тільки з зерна але
' •
го збіжжя збирали разом, — й листя.
скручували їх до купи й на
Загального свята обжинок,
ло. Та й нічого дивного. Як хиливши до землі — так як то перед *IL" світовою вій
співати — нагнувшись цілий лишали.
ною, під тиском иаганячів
день до землі з серпом у ру
Перехрестившись, господа польської поліції і т. зв. —
ці, а піт безустанку, немило
рі хрестили поле, та дякува „шляхти загродової", приму
сердно заливав очі. Крім то
ли Милосердному Богові за шувано святкувати українсь
го, — жнучи, треба було по
врожай і щасливі жнива. У- ку людність Полісся Й Холмспішати, щоб сусіди не ска
слід за цим, женці, сівши під щннн, що Нагадувало скор
зали „ледаща, не вміє жати".
копами, в'язали з колосків ше кріпацтво й сучасне, не
То ж і нажинали добрі женці
пшениці хрест, а дівчата ще вільниче колррспиицтво — на*
нераз навіть більше як по дві
й один - два вінки на голову. Полтавщині. f ^взагалі иа Укопи денно і то таких снопів
країні не було,
Йдучи до дому, особливо
— що й 18 літній юнак не
У спасівку починалася во
радо подавав би їх вилами на селом, господиня, а як її з зовиця збіжжя з поля
до
женцями не буцр, її донька
віз.
дому:
або
невістка,
йшла
вперед
і
Помочі коси, в часі жнив,
Скриплять ярма,
обжинковий
зокрема до жита й пшениці несла в руках
Риплять вози' —
хрест,
а
женці,
йдучи
за
нею
майже не вживали.
ростуть наші с т о г и . . .
співали обжинкові пісні.
Необходнлося при жнивах
приговорюють бувало, вити
Господиня,
в
день
обжинок
і без нещасливих випадків.
раючи рукаяи" сорочки спіт
Женці поспішаючи,, нераз — ішла раніше з поля до до ніле чоло, втішені господарі.
му,
щоб
на
вечір
належно
бували неуважні й серпом ушкоджували собі руку. Але приготовитися до обжннок.
ЧЛЕНИ
по лікарство далеко йти не Або господинею була старень ВСТУПАЙТЕ В
треба було, — воно було тут ка вже мати дорослих або й
У, И..С0ЮЗУ!
же на місці. Це темно-зелене, жонатих дітей, якій не сила
простелене по землі, з воло вже було в полі пшениченьку
хатим і шорстким, по краях, жати. Женці, прийшовши до ' Професійні оголошення <
як серп зубцьоваяям листом дому господаря клали об
'зілля що й звалося „серпо- жинковий хрест пшениці на Dr. Med. R. T Y L B O R
заслану вишитим рушником 59 E. 3rd St. ( w o * 2nd Ave>)NYC
різ."
Tel. GRamcrcy 5-3993
тарілку і зі співами гуртком
Видавлений з листків цьо
ставали перед хатою. їм на Внутрішні надуте Flouroscony.
го зілля сік був, у таких ви
X-Ray Electrocardiograph, Ana
зустріч виходила господиня, lysis. Переводимо аналізу коовв
падках, незамішшнм лікарстбрала з тарілки хрест, цілу
для супружих дозволів.
вом. Він як йодива дезинфевала його і внесши його у Офісові ГОДИННІ що два 1-S І 5-8
кував рану, стримував крово
хату, як святість урочисто p.m. В неділі від 10-2
течу й надзвичайно швидко
клала на покуті, а женцям
рану гоїв.
ДР. М. МАПЗЕЛЬ дякувала.
Для стареньких,
На Наддніпрянщині, а зо вже немічних матерей обжин лікар зі старого краю, говорить
по
українськії,
багато років ус
крема на Полтавщині жнив ковий хрест, як звичай, пе
було двоє — це т. зв. житні редавала дочка або невістка. пішно лікус рострі й застарілі
недуги мужчин і жінок — не
жнива в - серпні й гречані Було це найбільшою радістю дуги нирок і сечового міхура,
жнива у жовтні. В час греча сідої української матері.
ніг та загальне ослаблення. Лі
чення застрнхамн пеніціліни та
них жнив полтавські гречко
Обжинкового вінка женці Інших лікарс-гв/ Аналіза кровн,
сії часто бувало ночі неспалн
сечі
інших виділень. Аналіза
й поспішали — косили греч накладали господареві на го кровні для
супружних дозволів.
ку, бо: „прийде
.сікновен- лову. Господар дякував жен 107 Е. 17th Sb» NEW YORK CITY
ня' сіконе нам сітер гречку" цям за працю і вінок, запро
коло 4-ої Евеню і Union Sq.
шував їх у хату і частував Година: Щодня 10—1, 4—7;
не раз чулося між селян.
вечерою
а
при
цьому
й
горіл
в
суботу
10—Г, ja неділю зачин.
А господині
накрутивши
ЕГЗАМТНАЇЦЯ $3,—
звечора перевесел, ва світан кою. Женці до пізного вечора
ку вже поспішали в поле, — співали обжинкові й народні
Df. S. C H E R N O F F
щоб з росою в снопи гречку пісні.
Другого дня обжинковий 223—2nd Ave. (cor. 14 S t ) NYC
пов'язати. Кращу високу гре
чку, а зокрема просо, пере хрест господині забірали " з
TeL ORamercy 7-7697
покуття й вішали його біля Острі в довгочасні недуги чоло
важно теж жали серпами.
образів.
А
на
Спаса
—
разом
віків
.
і жінок:«Шкірні. X-Rry.
Часто можна було бачити
Роздуття жил, лікуємо без опе
>жннх, що немалії чим їхати з овочами несли обжинковий рації. Переводимо аналізу кро
хрест до церкви святити.
в поле, та й не свос, а за 5-6
вн для супружнх дозволів. —
Ідучи сіяти озимину (жито Офісові годили: Щодня від Ід
сніп вони жали.
й
пшеницю)
господар
одягав
рано до 6:45 вв«чорІ.
На правому -плечі сакви з
харчами, на лівій руці ма сорочку, у якій був ва Бла У суботи 10—^І. У наділі.:
леньке немовля-днтлнка, а в говіщення в церкві, здіймали
зав'язу
правій руці завернутий , в обжинковий хрест,
шмату серп і тиква з водою. вали його у біленьку хусточ-.
А іноді ще й колиска та довгі ку і покгіавши його, зверху
З європейським дипломом.
до
посіву
триноги за плечима — по приготовленого
Недуги міхура,"шкіри, кровн;'
спішали „медом і молоком" збіжжя, на віз, їхав у поле
ft. недомагання тазових
текучої України жниці в поле сіяти. Приїхавши на місце, — ,
органів.
господар вижинав з колосків і Нервовість, Ослаблення за
Нажаті снопи, коли соло
хреста зерно, змішував його
лоз, Катаральний стан,
ма ще була свидова, уклада
з зерном до засіву і знявши і; Структура, Удакус (болях), j І
ли, на 2-3 дні, у п'ятки, а по
шапку та побожно перехре
ОГЛЯДИНИ Н ВАДАННЯ !
тім, як і все збіжжя, хрестом
стившись зі словами: „На ща
К ГОВ її $3.00.
— рядами складали в полу
стя на здоров'я а Тобі Боже У будні: 1СК-2Й4—9 години.
кіпки, що в загальному зва
на хвалу — роди Боже жито,
128 EAST. 86th STREET
лися копи. •
пшеницю всяку пашницю",
Над зупинкою підземки
Пригадую в час таких
Лексіцґтоп Евеню.
жнив, одного разу счинився — починав сіяти.
Часто бувало, що одинока й ; j • Центральне положення, дона полі переполох. Тихого й
|> гідний доступ звідусіль.
погідного дня женці почули безпомічна удова чи москов ! • Окремі ждальні для жінок.
якесь гудіння, їм ще незна ка (жінка, чоловіка якої за
ної, машини. Всі стримали брано до московського війсь
працю й настирливо слухали. ка), нераз ще й з маленьки
Теж здаля на київо-роменсь- ми дітьми сама свою ниву жа
жнив
кому шляху з'явився стовп ла й з закінченням
куряви й ішов у слід за їду звичайно спізнювалась. Тому
UKRAINIAN
чою шляхом, ні віз ні сани, час після „Спаса" звали ,,уFUNERAL DIRECTORS
чорною
потворою на коле довині жнива". Добросердеч
AIR CONDITIONED
сах. Здивовані женці всі ки на людність ніколи, а зокре
Обслуга Щира і Чесна
нули серпи й чим скоріш по ма в час жнив, про вдову чи
Our Services Are Available
бігли до шляху. З швидкістю й московку в їх селі не за
20-25 км. на годину виблиску бувала.
Anywhere in New Jersey
Скінчивши свої жнива, —
ючи вікнами, надходила мо801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
торова карета. Спереду сидів женці вертаючи з поля або
NEWARK, N. J.
керіввичий, а позаду
двох, й умовившись на вибраний
ESaex 5-5555
читаючих газети, панів. Зди день — не попереджуючи вдо
вовані селяни недовго поди ви, — 5-10 осіб нараз, навіть
вляли проїзджаючу потвору з своїми харчами, приходили
UV
Сполошені гуком мотору, ко на вдовину ниву толокою, й
ні — зривалися з прнв'язів і j Цомагали, одинокій жниці, FUNERAL HOME
жатн
тікали в далечінь.
COMPLETELY
AIRC0NO1TT0NED
Толока
на
Полтавщині
ко
— А Бог би його покарав,
ЗАЩІПАЄТЬСЯ
ПОХОРО- i
ще й газету читає..., — а коні лись була дуже росповсюджеНАМИ В' СТЕИТІ
побігли" — проклинали, лов на, особливо при мазанні ноNEW J E R S E Y
лячи коней, людську видум вопобудованих хат, а також
ЦЬш приступні для uetx
ку й панів господарі, а на у косовиці сіна. Полягала го
чесна і найкраща.':
ступного дня тішилися й жар ловно в тому, що помагаючі, ;j Обслуьа
У випадку смутку в родині *
туючи сміялися. Після неспо за працю, • крім прохарчуван
кличне як в день так
дівано надійшовшої, великої ня і щедрої чарки, ніякої за
1 в.ночі:
зливн, вертаюча потвора за плати не брали. Толока —
це
іначе
кажучи
—
„помагай
стрягла на шляху в грязі й
волами, разом з панами, вез мо самі собі й один одному,
ли у до волости. Було це ав щоб всім нам було краще".
129 GRAND STREET.
В час жнив припадас троє
то яке перше бачили селя
cor. Warren Street,
ни, а в тому і я, тоді юнак, з свят які й звали селяни —
JERSEY CITY 2 . N. J.
ними. Кілька літ пізніше я жниварськими.
довідався, що панами тими
Це — пророка Іллі, часто
TeL BErgen 4-5131
були подорожуючі з Лохвнці з великими громовнщями,— " » » » » » » » » » < K ^ » # j ^ f r J J f r f J J . I
до Пирятнна незабутньої па блискавками, Й т. зв. „горо
м'яті професор Туган-Бара- биними ночами" та страшни
новський та брат його дружи ми зливами. „Маковія" на яни, поміщик з недалекого се кого святять мак і квіти та як
. УКР. ПОГРЕБНИХ
ла Пізники Василь Фед. Ру традиційну страву, печуть
Запнмасться" похоронами
синів, що в час 1-ої світової коржі — „шулики" і їдять В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
війни був головою Лохвиць- їх з маком та медом.
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ
кої Земської Управи.
І останнє жниварське свя Контрольована темпера
Кінчаючи жнива, женці ли то, 'перших жнив, — свято
тура. Модерна каплиця
на якого святять
шали кущик незжатої пшени „Спаса",
до ужитку даром.
ці що звалося „сирітська д о  яблука й груші та обжинкові
P
E
T E R JAREMA
хрести.
„Прийшов
Спас"
—
ля" або „цапова борода." —
Перша назва це очевидно від бери рукавиці прз запав" —
129 EAST 7th STREET,
народньої поговірки, що „Бог часто повторювали селяни
NEW y«$K, N. Y.
родить на всякого долю", а народню поговірку.
друга це залишок старих праTeL: ORchard
4-2568
Після Спаса починався ти11
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